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� Prut River. General data� Prut River. General data

The second largest tributary of Danube with a total length of 952.9 km, the Prut 
River springs from Ukraine, constitutes the border between Romania, Ukraine and 
Republic of Moldova and flows into the Danube River



� Prut River. General data� Prut River. General data

Prut River is the last main tributary of the Danube, 

being a “gate” to the Danube Delta Biosphere 

Reserve, with lakes, meanders, networks of ponds 

and natural channels shaped by the river on its 

lower sector.

The main characteristic which defines Prut is the 

biodiversity and on this regard it has been 

designated the Natural Park “The Lower Prut Flood 

plain" (on a surface of 8247 ha). The ecological 

importance of this natural park is recognized at 

international level, almost the entirely territory of 

the park being declared as Site of Community 

Importance area as integrated part of Natura 2000 

sites. Four natural protected areas define the Prut 

River on Romanian territory.



Prut River Corridor . Action and pressursePrut River Corridor . Action and pressurse

Common understanding the Common understanding the 

conceptconcept

River corridor River corridor is an area located on 

both sides of the river , where 

riverine processes took or have 

taken place

The River Corridor is defined by the 

external boundaries of 

Hydrological Morphological 

pedological or/and ecological 

phenomena.

The width of the River corridor 

depends on the type and river flow 

and it changes based on human 

actions. Being a “Land of River” it 

has to be managed in a sustainable 

way.

In the frame of SEE River Project, 

the river corridor is defined as the 

main interest and human impact 

area across the Prut river



Prut River Corridor. Actions and pressuresPrut River Corridor. Actions and pressures

During the last 50 years, the human activities 
contributes to the increasing of pollution and 
changes of Prut River natural course. 

The waste water discharge from urban 
agglomerations, industry and farms, changes in 
land use, inadequate agricultural practices and 
spatial planning influenced the status of the Prut 
River corridor.



Prut River Corridor. Actions and pressuresPrut River Corridor. Actions and pressures
SEE River PowerPoint Template

The agriculture represents the most 

significant economic activity inside  the Prut 

River corridor area.

Despite the regulations works , building of 

flood protection dikes, THE SPECIES AND 

NATURAL HABITATS  are very well preserved

In this terms Prut River was designated as 

Natura 2000 site, natural park, and natural 

reserve. 



SEE River PowerPoint Template

A common part of flooded area of Prut 

River is candidate to RAMSAR status 

site. 

The Lower Prut is included in the Program 

“Green Corridor of Lower Danube” and the 

integrated management of wetlands will be 

extended in the Lower Prut Sector in the 

frame of the proposal for Biosphere Reserve 

between Romania, Moldova and Ukraine. 

Prut River Corridor. Actions and pressuresPrut River Corridor. Actions and pressures



SEE River PowerPoint Template

Starting point in the frame of SEE River ProjectStarting point in the frame of SEE River Project

Prut River itself represents a special 
case, due to the fact that the river is the 
border between NON EU and EU 
member states, and several 
administrative and legal constrains 
influenced a strong common planning 
approach and  finding  synergetic 
solutions for issues emerging from 
diverse development pressures on 
international river corridors. 
The political context in Ukraine during the 
planning common workshops was also 
one of the aspects which the Prut river 
related parties have to faced during the 
project



SEE River PowerPoint Template

Approach. Actions. AchievementsApproach. Actions. Achievements

� The process of reaching the main 

objective of the project related to 

empower the stakeholders along the 

international SEE rivers to gain 

knowledge on planning and implementing 

decision-making processes for integrating 

the heterogeneous interests and 

objectives of regulating the international 

river corridors, was started from adapting 

the SEE River Communication strategy to 

the Prut River Pilot case. 

� Based on the above target, an 

identification, informing, consultation and 

involvement strategy, specifically related 

to Prut River corridor was developed.



SEE River PowerPoint Template

Approach. Actions. AchievementsApproach. Actions. Achievements

Two (2) main target groups with 

different characteristics were 

identified: 

- a first one - Small and poor 

communities along the Prut River 

corridor, which face the really 

problems and 

- the second one: - trained , 

informed specialists from local , 

regional or national different 

institutes.

Three (3) national workshops and one (1) 

International were organized in the frame 

of SEE River Project, in Romania, Ukraine 

and Moldova  Around 100 representatives 

from Ministry of Environment, water 

management, forestry, biodiversity, 

energy, agriculture, local councils, NGO, 

communities joined these meetings



SEE River PowerPoint Template

Approach. Actions. AchievementsApproach. Actions. Achievements

- The process of interviewing and 
involvement the stakeholders was 
based on different thematic 
questionnaires  regarding the key 
aspects, gaps and objectives in 
relation with Prut River corridor 
management. Free discussions 
were also took place. 

The questionnaire was structured 
on 4 main chapters as follows: 
-the main inter sectorial gaps; 
-the significant challenges; 
-the significant objectives on 
integrate level and 
-the significant obstacles in 
reaching the objectives 
concerning the Prut River corridor 
management



SEE River PowerPoint Template

Approach. Actions. AchievementsApproach. Actions. AchievementsAchievements

� Analyze opinions about the legal 

aspects affecting an integrated 

policy along Prut Corridor. 

The most important drawbacks are 

provided by :

- different protection regimes on the 

two banks of the river, 

- different legal frameworks 

- lack of legal framework where it is 

the case 



SEE River PowerPoint Template

Approach. Actions. AchievementsApproach. Actions. AchievementsAchievements

� identify the key issue faced by any 

authority that wound implement an 

integrated management along the 

Prut corridor

The main issues are:

- weak awareness; 

- inconsistent legal framework along 

the state border;

- Studies, specifically projects needed

Compensatory payments are not 

considered so important for 

biodiversity conservation in areas 

where the conservation regime is 

partially implemented.



SEE River PowerPoint Template

Approach. Actions. AchievementsApproach. Actions. AchievementsAchievements

� Analyze the most  important 

challenges needed to overcome for 

a better integration of sustainable 

and integrated management along 

the river.

- legislative integration 

- common management strategies are 

needed first, 

while umbrella projects are welcome 

for a better understanding of these 

challenges



� Analyze the need to improve 

integrated management along the 

river:

The results are:

- increasing legislative  capacity

- straightening the communication 

process

- increasing technical capacity

Approach. Actions. AchievementsApproach. Actions. AchievementsAchievements

As a conclusion, the most important key elements raised for an integrated management 

along Prut corridor are related to: common management strategies, umbrella framework 

which has to integrate all aspects concerning the river management, land use, spatial 

planning and biodiversity, and legislative harmonization. 



Objectives and visions related to  Prut Rover corridorObjectives and visions related to  Prut Rover corridor

� During all national and international workshops…….

- Thinking on a realistically vison...

- Debates, discussions…

- Learn from other countries experience…

- Putting on a paper

The most significant, important points of the vison are as follows:

- Reaching good water quality for Prut River

- Ensuring the water supply for all water users from both sides , including the 

ecological flow downstream of Stanca Costesti River Dam,

- Ensuring, maintaining and extending an integrated management of wetlands from 

Lower Prut 

- Ensuring an integrated river basin management by taken into account all economic 

and social activity

- Cooperation for flood  risk management in a suitable way and ensuring that no 

unilateral flood protection works  which can produce damages on the other side will 

be executed



Future main stepsFuture main steps

� Report regarding the activity, conclusions and common agreements
in the frame SEE River project – to be presented to bilateral 
commissions;

� Exchange experience. Establishing common working groups on 
different thematic areas  
- water quality assessment;
- water and biodiversity legislation,   
- technical aspects (gravel extraction)

� Proposal for contiunity
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